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The Hebrew text! of Leviticus, Chapter 13, describes seven skin lesions which, when confirmed by a priest, justified the diagnosis of saro' ath. When the Hebrew scriptures were translated into Greek, about 250 BC, saraath. was rendered as lepra, a generic term for skin disease. Some 50 years later, mycobacterial leprosy appeared in Greece and was called elephantiasis graecorum because of the thickening of the skin. (F'iliarial elephantiasis was known as elephantiasis arabum). For some unknown reason the term elephantiasis was discontinued and lepra was applied both to stiraath. and to mycobacterial leprosy. Lepra was used in the Vulgateas the equivalent of sara'ath and was transliterated into the first English version of the Bible in AD 1382 as leprosie. Thus leprosy became firmly established as the English equivalent of sara'oih: The ritual ostracism attached to saraath. was, because of nomenclature, carried over to mycobacterial leprosy which thus acquired a unique, if understandable, horror. Confusion has been confounded by the New English Bible (1970)3 which translates snra'ath. as 'malignant skin-disease'. Risdon Bennett's book" published in 1887, a model of sagacity, distinguished between !!lira'ath and mycobacterialleprosy but as late as 1953 Rendle Short? though accepting that mycobacterial leprosy was different from siiraath. still found considerable similarities. Cochrane", Hulse", Browne" and Skinsnes? have all attempted to find modern diagnostic equivalents to siiraath. but their efforts have not proved wholly satisfactory. Very sensibly, Browne" chose to do this in terms of what saraath. was not, rather than what it was. He made the suggestion that Naaman's fllira'ath was scabies and, alas, this is becoming the received wisdom. Browne also surmises that, if Naaman's siiraath. was scabies, it might have been cured by dipping in the springs of Rabbi Me'ir, near present day Tiberias, instead of in the Jordan.
Naaman10 was commander of the Syrian army and not an Israelite. A girl, his wife's maid, recently captured in a raid on Samaria, suggested that Elisha would be able to cure his snra'ath: Almost certainly Naaman travelled from Damascus to Samaria, where Elisha lodged, by the King's Highway (a well established road east of the Jordan, protected by forts and regularly patrolled) to the confluence of the Jabbok and the Jordan. Here he crossed the Jordan and proceeded to Samaria, thus reducing his travel in a hostile country to a minimum. Elisha's reception of Naaman was casual to the point of being offensive to such an important man. Elisha's advice, to dip in the Jordan seven times, was equally displeasing. N aaman was in a rage and refused to bathe in the Jordan until after much persuasion by his servants; but when he did he was cured, Gehazi, Elisha's servant, disobeyed instructions and accepted a present from Naaman which included some garments. When reproved by Elisha he instantly developed stiraath. which Browne suggests could also have been scabies, caught from Naaman's garments.
There are three fallacies to this. (1) Browne seems to have been impressed by an anonymous leading article published in the Leprosy Review in 1938 11 which contained the author's recollections of 35 years earlier that Arabs who bathed in the Rabbi Me'ir springs did not suffer from scabies because the springs were sulphurous, The springs of Rabbi Me'ir are not sulphurous'". (2) During the Second World War Mellanby-" showed that scabies is not spread by fomites, skin to skin contact is required, Girls hold hands more than boys and have a higher incidence of scabies. It is significant that the King of Syria who regularly leant on Naaman's arm on his way to worship in the house of Rimmon is not reported as suffering from enro'ath: (3) An experienced soldier like Naaman is unlikely to have mistaken the springs for the river Jordan nor is he likely to have prolonged his journey in hostile territory by returning to Damascus via Tiberias, though Browne is not clear on this.
King Uzaiah!" was stricken with saraath. when discovered in the Temple by the chief priest and his coterie of 80 assistant priests attempting to burn incense on the altar. Even though he was king, such an invasion of the privileges reserved by Moses to the priests was sin worthy of grievous punishment.
When Miriam and Aaron criticised Moses, Miriarrr'" was made leprous 'as white as snow' by order of the Lord (no punishment was inflicted on her male partner in the criticism!). The original Hebrew read 'as snow' and the idea of whiteness seems to have crept in with the Vulgate-. Moses prayed that Miriam might be healed; which is significant as stira'ath. is everywhere else cleansed. Miriam was readmitted to the community without ceremony and without making any sacrifice. Almost certainly Miriam was suffering from scarlet fever (or other streptococcal infection) and the subsequent desquamation of her skin was very noticeable, 'as snow'. Moses's hand which was said to have been leprous because he made it white for a short time'" was a trick.
In spite of valiant efforts to prove the contrary, there is no literary, historical, artistic or osteoarchaeological evidence to show that mycobacterial leprosy existed in Palestine or Syria prior to the return of Alexander the Great's armies from India in 325-324 BC7-8. The latest date for the final redaction 0141-0768/89/ 100622-02/$02.00/0 © 1989 The Royal Society of Medicine of Leviticus is during or just after the Jewish exile in Babylon 587-538 BC. There were some 10000 Asian mistresses with the troops when they arrived at Susa and by order of Alexander the soldiers publicly married them!". After Alexander's death his empire and army were divided. Some of the troops with their families (including children) settled in Palestine, mostly in the ten cities which became known as the Decapolis.
sara'ath cannot have been mycobacterial leprosy for many reasons but the overwhelming one is because it might undergo complete remission and provision for this is made in Leviticus. The early Israelites lived in a state of high psychic tension. The Mosaic code, believed to have been given by the Lord to Moses to weld 'a stiff-necked people' into a nation and which by its strict observance restored the nation after the exile in Babylon!", regulated every detail of man's existence. It did not differentiate between his religious, secular and personal duties, all were equally subject to the law.
Because of its divine origin all transgression against the Mosaic law, whether committed knowingly, unknowingly or unwittingly was sacrilege. Therefore reparation and sacrifice were required to be free of guilt. Consequent upon transgression, illness was punishment for sin and the particular set of syndromes referred to as !jara'ath was especially heinous. A purification ceremony and four sacrifices, which latter had to be performed in the Temple in Jerusalem, were essential before readmission to society was allowed.
One of US l 9 has shown that !jara'ath was a neurodermatitis having its prime cause in this psychic tension but aided by the trauma and dirt of rural and agricultural life. Further, the Israelites washed in lye (an alkaline solution made by the lixiviation of wood ash) which further triggered the skin. For the cure of dermatitis psychic calm is essential, whether this is secured by abreaction (as in Naaman's case) or less formally by talking to friends, introspection or use of alcohol. Daily reminders by the chief priest and his 80 myrmidons prevented Uzziah from achieving peace, Gehazi's neurodermatitis seems to have resolved as after the Naaman incident he is recorded as holding a long conservation with the King of Israel, probably Jehoram, and the Shunammite woman'" but the chronology of the two incidents may not be accurate.
Contrary to common belief, the penalties imposed on those suffering from stira' ath have never had any public health significance. They are purely ritual, prescribed by Mosaic law as a punishment for supposed sin. Naaman, not an Israelite, was not kept away from the court of the King of Israel on his way to visit Elisha and the Mishnah-! allows a bridegroom with signs of sara'cuh. to remain unexamined by the priest for seven days.
Noone knows how quickly mycobacterial leprosy introduced by Alexander's army spread. Close contact, especially involving children within the family, is needed, inter family spread is slower. With the Journal of the Royal Society of Medicine Volume 82 October 1989 623 exception of Scythopolis the cities settled by the Greeks were east of the Jordan. Without doubt mycobacterial leprosy spread to the Jewish population but the incidence during the lifetime of Christ would have been low. Macarthur-" suggests that few of those comprising the mediaeval bands of lepers roaming England suffered from mycobacterial leprosy; most suffered from displeasing and ugly diseases of the skin.
